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University facing housing shortage

by Sara Belh Ringle
copy editor

Despite attempts made to alleviate last year's
housing shortage, the University is expecting a "full
house" again this year, and as many as 300
freshmen may be placed in temporary living
facilities.
According to Robert G. Rudd, director of housing
at the University, measures were taken to head off
the housing crunch this year by closing the admissions office one month earlier to freshmen and two
months earlier to upperclassmen, who were put on
a waiting list.
However, due to reduced cancellations for fall attendance and the high number of upperclassmen
who requested on-campus housing, "We could open
up jammed full," Rudd said
•We're facing the same situation that we did last
year," he said. He had predicted last spring that
there would not be a similar problem with housing
this year.
"It was our intent last October to be very restrictive this year to those freshmen admitted and those
receiving housing contracts." He added that the Of-

fice of Admissions closed on April 11 to freshmen
applications. "By that time we had already
recruited enough students," he said.
He also said that the University began a waiting
list for housing on April 1 for continuing upperclassmen and transfer students. Rudd said that
there are about 500 students on the waiting list, ISO
more than at the beginning of fall quarter last year.
Despite precautions taken, however, the University currently has about 8,400 students who have
signed up for fall quarter housing, and room for
8,100.
"We have 2,375 freshmen women and 1,519

freshmen men signed up for housing," said Rudd,
bringing the total freshmen enrollment to almost
3,900. According to Thomas L. Glick, associate
director of admissions, the University plans for
about 3,600 freshmen to attend fall quarter each
year.
Glick explained that the admissions office
reviews "in excess of 7,000 applications" each year.
"Eighty percent of those who apply, or about 5,000
students, are accepted and offered admission," he
said. "Of those 5,000,3,600 will come to the University," he added,
continued on page 4

Recommendations for
SDP and DEP meet
student criticism
by Henty C Brooks

Sheets of paper, no more than 5 inches by six inches in length, are catching the eyes of several
University administrators. Written on these signs
are such messages as "No SDP, No BGSU," and
"SDP is important."
Found on the stalls of bathrooms, on bulletin
boards in dormitories, on outside bulletin boards,
and on the front doors of well-traversed buildings,
these signs illustrate the support given by minority
students for the Student Development Program and
the Developmental Education Program; both have
come under fire in recent months from members of
the Latino student community and have also been
the subject of investigation by three University
committees.
The spark for all of this is the report issued on July 1 by the University Task Force Investigating
Latino Concerns, chaired by Associate Provost
Dr. Ramona T. Cormier.
The report, officially called the Report on the
Quality of Programs and Services for Latino
Students at Bowling Green State University, is better known among students as the "Cormier
Report." In this report, recommendations were
made by the committee to University President Dr.
Hollis A. Moore Jr., recommendations which many
minority students feel will result in the eventual
dismantling of the two programs (SDP and DEP).
Among the committee's findings were that financial, recruitment and placement facilities exist
within SDP that duplicate other University
facilities, resulting in minority students being
"resegregated" within the campus community.
The main thrust of the recommendation stemming from this finding was that personnel from SDP
be moved from that program and be placed in
similar jobs in the Office of Financial Aid, Admissions, and the Placement Office. The committee
hopes that by placing the SDP personnel familiar
with financial aid, recruitment and placement in
the larger University environment will curb this
"resegregation" trend without substantially impairing the effectiveness of the programs.
continued on page 6

Milton Bergman, of Fort Recovery, Ohio.found himself fighting to keep the front wheels of his Rambunctious II on the ground during the 12,000-pound competition at last week's National Tractor Pulling
Competition at the Wood County fair grounds.

University decides on 1980-81
ACGFA selection procedures
by Mary Alice Hentges
stall reporter

A decision on the
selection and membership of the Advisory
Committee On General
Fee Allocations was
made last week by Dr.
Michael R. Ferrari,
University provost and
executive vice president.
The plan, effective
with the
1980-81
academic year, incor-

porates most of the
recommendations made
by an ad hoc committee
reviewing ACGFA's
selection process last
spring.
ACGFA will be comprised of 15 students,
one faculty member and
one member of the contract staff. Four
undergraduates and one
graduate student will be
elected in a campuswide election, to be held
fall quarter, Ferrari

said.
In addition, an
undergraduate student
will be selected by the
Student Government
Association, and a
graduate student will be
chosen by the Graduate
Student Senate (GSS).
The eight remaining
student seats, representing various student
groups, will be chosen
by organizations which
will directly elect or
select members to

ACGFA.
The organizations
are:
• Black Student Union
•African People's
Association/World Student Association (on an
alternating basis each
year)
• Latin Student Union
•Commuter
OffCampus Organization
• Resident Student
Association
continued on page 6

opinion
Jimmy and Teddy: making up is hard to do
Art Buchwald
NEW YORK - The story of how Teddy
Kennedy agreed to appear on the
podium with President Jimmy Carter
last Thursday night is now leaking out
in dribs and drabs.
It is a tale of all-night negotiations,
frayed tempers, pleas for unity and
sometimes bitter recrimination.
The negotiators met soon after Teddy's speech on Tuesday night, when
the Carter people realized that if Kennedy did not appear on Thursday
evening the Democratic Party would
be torn asunder. Top aides from the
Carter and Kennedy factions closeted
themselves in a tent at Camp Waldorf
on Park Avenue.
Teddy's people knew they were
dealing from strength. His chief
negotiator said, "Our boy is going
back to Cape Cod unless he gets his $12
billion jobs program in the next
budget."
Carter's top aide said, "He's got it.
But he has to be in Madison Square
Garden, out of sight, while the president makes his acceptance speech."
"No way," the Kennedy man
said."Teddy stays in his hotel suite
until the speech is over."
"Okay, as long as he gets to the
Garden before the applause for Carter
starts. But we want Teddy when he arrives on the podium to embrace
Carter just like Menachem Begin does
all the time."

"Teddy never embraces anyone.
The Kennedy man said,
"So all we've got so far," the Carter
We might let you have a handshake if "Impossible. A smile from Teddy is man said, "is Teddy showing up on the
Carter agrees to do away with tax non-negotiable."
podium. Is that it?"
"Isn't that enough? If you don't like
shelters."
"So what's he going to do when he
"We don't see any problem with arrives on the platform?"
the terms, he can always fly out
that. But we have to have more
"He'll shake hands with Carter and before Thursday night"
assurance that there is party unity. Rosalynn and say hello to Amy and
"I better check with the president."
We want Carter to be able to lift Ted- then wave to the crowd."
Carter's aide called up Jimmy and
dy's arm in a victory gesture for the
"But that will look terrible on televi- told him the terms. There was some
covers of Time and Newsweek sion. We want to leave New York back-and-forth talk and then the aide
magazines."
united. Surely Teddy can give us a lit- hung up. "The president said we'll
"It can't be done," the Kennedy tle more than that. What if he kisses agree to everything, as he feels Tednegotiator said. "Teddy has tennis Amy on the cheek? That can't hurt dy's appearance is essential to his vicelbow and it hurts him to lift his arm him with his supporters."
tory in November."
"Did you tell him Teddy wouldn't
over his head."
"I'll check with him," the Kennedy
"He's been lifting his arm during man said.
smile?"
"Yes, and Jimmy said he wasn't
the entire campaign."
The aide spoke to Teddy and hung
"He only got the tennis elbow after up the phone. "Teddy says he doesn't worried, because he "11 be able to
smile enough for both of them."
he decided not to put his name in for kiss children."
nomination."
"How about the other arm? Carter
will stand on his right"
"Teddy hurt that arm sailing. Teddy doesn't want Carter lifting either of
his arms."
"Would he lift it if we came out for
his national health program?"
"I'll have to check that with him."
The aide called Kennedy and then said
to the Carter people, "Teddy would
like to do it but his doctors say he has
to keep his hands in his pockets."
"You have to give us something,"
the Carter man pleaded. "It would
look terrible if Teddy comes on the
platform and keeps his hand down.
What about a smile? Can we count on
a big Kennedy smile when he's up VOUrVM IS SOJW ! WNTvamSoFACTTW. 1 KAU.Y TUiNK W5 340ULP STICK
QOSRTaSPHER.DCNTlCl)' VUMT KK Ht.TiWf... '
there?"
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News.
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Networks find plenty of nothing
Art Buchwald
NEW YORK- As a member of
the print media, no one stands in
as much awe as I do of the electronic media. It is not when they
have a good story that they're at
their best - it's when they have
no story at all and have to stick
with it that they really shine.
All three networks excelled
last week at the Democratic convention.
I guess the highlight was
Wednesday evening. I was watching one of the major channels
and there was absolutely nothing
going on. The network team rose
to the occasion.
"Let's go now to Tammy
Dumbarton. Tammy, you had an
earlier report that nothing was
going to happen in the next hour.
Can you confirm that for us?"
"Yea, Lester. I've been talking to the Rhode Island delegation and they have told me they
don't plan to do anything."
"That's very interesting,
Tammy, stay with it Let's go to
Cariton Finks who is talking to a
lady delegate from Delaware."
"Lester, as you know, nothing
has taken place here for the last
two hours and with me now is
Mrs. Cynthia Grogan, a Carter
delegate from Delaware who
says she has nothing to say. Mrs.
Grogan, is this true?"
"That's correct On behalf of
the entire delegation from

Delaware I have no news to
report."
"I'm sorry, Cariton, I have to
switch to the Waldorf where
Temple Star has the latest news
on what is going on at Kennedy
headquarters."
Lester, I'm standing in the
empty lobby of the Waldorf
Astoria and over to my right out
of camera range, is the
cashier's window. Sen. Kennedy checked out of here
sometime today. He came down
the elevators and walked out the
Park Avenue exit with his family and got into a car."
"What do you think it all
means, Temp?"
"Lester, it's too early to say,
but I've talked to one of the
senator's campaign aides who
was closeted in the suite and he
said none of it means anything.
I'm trying to get confirmation on
this now."
"You do Oat Temp, and we'D
get back to you. Now let's go to
Eldon Lloyd who has been standing out on Eighth Avenue and
can give us an up-to-date report
on the situation there."
"Lester, the traffic on Eighth
Avenue is moving very well
Three buses have passed by in
the last half-hour going north,
and about six minutes ago I saw
a 1961 Buick. You don't see
many of those around any more.

There is something going on in
Pennsylvania Station. I believe
an Amtrak train is running late,
but none of the Amtrak people
will talk about it"
"Eldon, will you hold off on
that Amtrak report? We've had
a bulletin that they've run out of
coffee in the Garden concession
stand just below us. Ron Peterson is trying to get over there
now. Ron, can you get to the
stand and check it out?"
"I'm working my way over
now, Lester. As you can see, the
floor is jammed with people.
Okay, here I am. Sir, is it true
your concession has run out of
coffee?"
"Yes, we have. Hi, Mom and
Dad and Danny and Eddie and
Sue and the guys at Feagan's
Bar."
"What do you plan to do about
it?"
"Nothing."
"I guess that clinches it,
Lester. It could be the biggest
nothing story we've bad so far."
"It certainly could be. Well, as
you have seen and heard, there
is nothing going on here, and
we'll stay with the story until its
conclusion. In a moment we'll be
back with latest coverage of the
Democratic convention on our
72nd hour in captivity."
(©) 1900, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate
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Jones attacks city's noise ordinance proposal
by Geoff Haynes
staff reporter

Councilman-at-Large Wendell
Jones called the proposed noise ordinance for Bowling Green a
"deceptive ordinance" and urged better enforcement of existing laws during a City Council meeting Monday
night.
The amended ordinance received its
second reading at the meeting but did
not get the heavy attention it received
at earlier meetings. The council was
also able to hear discussion of the proposed rate increase for Wood TV
Cablevision service and complaints
about noise emitted from the Midwest
Stamping and Manufacturing Company as well as pass a number of
legislative pieces.
The noise ordinance, drawn up at
the request of Second Ward Councilman Patrick Ng, was considered by
the council in its newly amended
form. The ordinance was amended to
exempt normal household and construction noises such as lawnmowers,
air conditioners and construction tools
from the decibel limits set by the ordinance.
Also exempted from the noise ordinance would be noises from
authorised public activities such as
parades, sports events or firework
displays. Noises from street sweepers
and emergency vehicles would also be
exempt from the decibel levels under
the amended ordinance.

The ordinance requires that noise
levels not exceed 55 db (decibels) in
residential districts, which is equal to
the noise emitted from a room air conditioner according to a chart
presented at an earlier City Council
meeting. In commercial and industial
districts, noise should not exceed 60
db, noise equal to sound emitted from
conversational speech. The noise
would be measured from the lot line of
the property using a decibel meter.
"I feel this particular ordinance is
deceptive," Jones said. "It seems to
address a problem that has been too
narrowly defined, disregards the real
culprit in the problem, and I don't
trust it to solve the problems we experience in my and other
neighborhoods."
Jones, who has been working
recently to draw up a rental permit ordinance for the city that would require
inspections of rental units before they
can be rented by a landlord, claimed
that inadequate police enformenet of
existing laws have contributed to the
city's problems with excess noise.
Jones urged the Bowling Green
police department to adopt new procedures in dealing with excess noise
that call for the police to warn the property owner of the noise complaint
upon their first visit to the property
and to return in 30 minutes after the
warning to see if the party had complied with the officers' request.
Jones asked that a citation be given
to the responsible party if noisy conditions still exist at the second visit.

The Councilman-at-Large questioned the effectiveness of a decibel meter
in attempting to control excess noise
in the dry.
"I would much rather let our
citizens determine what constitutes
disorderly conduct than trust a
mechanical device under these circumstances," he said.
"I would like to know if I am speaking at 50 decibels right now," Jones
said, speaking into a microphone.
"We have a council that is going to
vote on a 50 decibel ordinance right
now and we don't know what 50
decibels sound like."
The only citizen to speak at the
meeting regarding the noise ordinance, J. Thomas Pendleton, 212
Georgia Ave., called the ordinance
"unenforceable."
"To me an unenforceable law leads
to further bending and breaking of the
laws," Pendleton said.
In other council matters, a small
group of citizens that live near the
Midwest Stamping and Manufacturing Company were concerned that the
proposed expansion of that firm would
cause more noise to be emitted from
the plant.
Judith M. Truex, 313 John Court,
complained to the council that an ordinance being considered by it that
would issue bonds to the company for
the purchase of a 1,000 ton press might
cause more noise to be emitted from
the plant.
Attorney Daniel W. Reddin, who
represents the firm, said the company

is aware of the problem.
"The company has indicated that
they will try to use a type of shock absorber (to limit noise from the new
press)," Reddin said. "There is no
guarantee that it will eliminate
noise."
A request by the Wood Television
Corporation, 118 N. Main St., to have
its rates raised from $5.95 per month
to $7.50 per month was given its first
reading by the council.
Company spokesman Roger Wise
said he felt the rate hike was justified
because the firm had not raised its
rates for a long time. Wise said part of
the revenues from the rate hike would
go toward the purchase of a radio
signal receiving dish that would allow
the company to pick up different
television stations.
A group representing the Downtown
Merchants Association attended the
meeting to protest the proposed expansion of Jeffers Alpine Village
Restaurant, 117 N. Main St. The group
claimed that the expansion would
cause more problems with vandalism
in the downtown area and asked that
City Council reject a liquor license
transfer for the property.
City Council President Bruce H.
Bellard said that the city has not
received any requests for license
transfers and has no knowledge of the
proposed expansion of the restaurant.
In legislative matters, the council
authorized the Board of Public
continued on page 7

UNIVERSITY
YELLOW PAGES
ARE COMING TO BGSU
PLACE ONE AD-REACH 25,000 UNIVERSITY
CONSUMERS
[AGAIN AND AGAIN AND AGAIN AND AGAIN!
FOR ONE FULL YEAR
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"And that's where we're getting hurt," said
Rudd, who explained that the rate of students this
year who are offered admission and then do not
come fall quarter has not been as high as in
previous years.
"The percentage of cancellations has always been
very consistent over the last four years," he said. In
past years, an average of 39 percent of the students
offered admissions canceled and never came. This
year, Rudd said that although freshmen women are
canceling at a normal rate, freshmen men are not.
"The only two things we can think to identify that
are any different than in other years that might explain why there are less cancellations, particularly
from men, are that, one, apparently the jobs are
just not there for men," he said. "But they know
they can always get federal money for school, and
so more students are coming back to school."
Rudd said that, "Any student can get a
Guaranteed Student Loan. Last year the financial
aid office on campus processed about 1,800
Guaranteed Student Loan applications. This year,
so far, they have had 3,700."
Rudd also believes that the reinstatement of the
military draft, although there are no deferments
for those in college, may be encouraging men to go
to school.
"There was just no way to perceive the crunch
this year," he said. "We usually have about 100
cancellations in the last month before classes start,
which would help a lot, but I'm planning for the
worst." He added that he is expecting 200-225
students that will still need housing by late
September.
"We're gearing up to set up the lounges like
rooms again this year," he said. "We'll set them all
up; we can take them out if they're not needed. But
we're not setting them up to sell additional housing." He added that with use of the lounge rooms in
the fall, "We should be able to take care of all the
students.
"If we get the normal amount of cancellations
before classes start, our fall situation will be pretty
tight, but hopefully we'll have everyone in regular
rooms by winter quarter," he said. "Some
(students) might be a little inconvenienced in the
fall, but normally they become aware that they
won't be there (in lounge rooms) forever."
Rudd also said that sophomores were given permission again this year to move off campus, which

helped ease the housing shortage. "We surveyed the
entire campus in February," he said. "We asked if
any freshmen or sophomores wanted to move off,
and we released over 200 students with this special
permission, so it (the housing shortage) really could
have been a lot worse."
He also cited an Ohio law, which requires all state
schools to admit any student that wishes to enroll
with a high school diploma, as another problem
with estimating the number of freshmen cancellations.
Rudd added that most state and private schools in
Ohio seem to be experiencing an increased enrollment, and often a similar housing shortage. "Other
schools have called asking if we have any extra
beds," he said.
Dr. Welker H. Bishop, assistant dean of Student
Housing at Ball State University in Muncie, Ind.,
said that they have over 430 freshmen who will be
housed in study lounges and recreation rooms for
the fall term "We have not been able to accommodate everyone, not because of less freshmen
cancellations, but because of the number of returning upperclassmen who requested on-campus housing."
Robert Donerson, assistant director of Resident
Services at Kent State University, estimates that
between 200-300 freshmen will be placed in guest
facilities this fall, but added that they will all probably be relocated into permanent dorms within
two or three weeks. He attributes their overcrowding problems to a rule restricting freshmen
and sophomores from living off-campus, which existed in the past, but is 'being enforced more heavily this year."
Patty Lewis, the assistant director of housing at
Toledo University, said that Toledo does not have a
housing problem. "We don't over-commit on housing," she said. "We don't let anyone pay until we
have space for them." Lewis added that there will
be approximately 45 students who will be placed
three in a room, but they will be relocated within
one month.
Miami University, according to Royal F. Jewett,
director of Student Housing there, also does not
seem to have a severe housing problem. "We
always open up with about 120 students in temporary housing," he said, "but we'll have them all
cleared out by the second week of school."
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HAMBURGERS

LINE YOURSELF UP
WITH THESE GREAT
SMASH HITS! ■!
FREE SINGLE
with purchase
of two singles
* JJAMMtnUStS

expires 9/6/80

Buy one bowl of
chili or vegetable
soup and get
one free

FREE FISH-FIL-A

Rock Mite
TONICHT
plus

Monday, August 25th, 1980

LIVE IN CONCERT
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one Fish-Fil-A
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We're out on Dixie Highway Rt. (25)
near the route 475 interchange
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State Fire School: Not just fun and games
by Sara Beth Ringle
copy editor

"It's hot and dirty work, but it's the best kind of
experience for firemen," said Merit W. Smith, instructor of one of 18 classes offered at the 35th annual State Fire School held at the University this
week.
Over 350 volunteer firemen, paid firemen and industrial workers from Ohio and Indiana are learning specialized and new fire fighting techniques at
the five-day workshop, which is sponsored by divisions in the State Department of Education and the
Department of Commerce in conjunction with the
University's Office of Continuing Education,
Regional and Summer Programs.
Smith, a retired fire chief from Bryan, Ohio,
helped instruct a fire fighting class on Monday and
Tuesday. He demonstrated different methods of
working with propane leaks and told how to
evaluate propane fires. His students then practiced
controlling leaking gas, which rose in hot, 60-foot
flames.
"My gloves are melted," said one fireman. "So is
my face," said another. "I can't believe I have a
beard left."
According to Smith, the students in his workshop
encountered temperatures over 3.6 million degrees
Fahrenheit. Joe Ayres, a volunteer fireman from
Yellow Springs, Ohio, pointed out that the students
must wear 35 pounds of protective clothing during
the class. "After you get wet it probably weighs
40-50 pounds," he said. "I'll sure say it gets hot."
Donna Dacus, assistant director of conferences in
the Office of Continuing Education, said that, "This
is the only state-wide school for fire service personnel offered in Ohio."
Most of the students, who are being housed in Offenhauer, meet with their course instructors from
8:30 each morning until 5 pm. Some of the courses
offered, such as one in fire safety inspection, are
primarily lectures. Others, such as Smith's course
in fire fighting, involve a large amount of
demonstrations and participation. Students not only
practice controlling propane fires, but extinguish
burning houses and plane wreckage, work with live
electrical wires, and dismantle cars in "rescues."
"It's not just fun and games," said Dacus. "The
firemen at the school really work hard. Last year
they came in from one class after putting a house
fire out, and their helmets were melted."
She pointed out that although "all of the students
are in some way connected with fire service or safety," many of them are not firemen. "We have
several industrial workers who are in safety divisions at the plants they work for," she said. Dacus
added that one course in particular, Fire Brigade
Organization and Training, caters to industrial

employees. "We have a number of people here from
Toledo Edison," she said.
Dacus also said that there are nine women attending this year's clinic, including a few husband and
wife teams.
Another course offered deals with emergency victim care, and the students work with instructors at
St. Vincent and St. Charles hospitals in Toledo.
Other classes deal with fire codes, arson detection
and investigation, rural fire tactics and a 36-hour
basic volunteer training course.
"Our 36-hour volunteer firemen program is a
state-mandated course," Dacus said. "State law requires that volunteer firemen be tested and be certified by the state withinone year of their appointment."

Students at a
week-long fire
fighting seminar held at the
University attempt to reach
the shut-off
valve to a flaming Christmas
tree.
Careful use of
fire fighting
techniques
enables students to restrict
the ignition of a
propane flame.
Relaxing
after a classroom drill often
calls for a cool
drink from an
old friend.

She added that other courses offered are more for
"further training and information." "They
(students in other courses) will get a certificate for
taking the course, and may be certified to teach
those courses in the future, but there's no special
licensing for them to get."
Dacus mentioned that "good service, low prices
and a fairly convenient location" have made the
University a popular site for the annual fire school,
which has been at Bowling Green for six consecutive years. The clinic cost students $60 to attend, which she added is often paid for by the
firemens' fire departments or workers' companies.
A highlight of the workshop was a banquet held on
Wednesday night, which honored Connie O'Brien,
the school's 1980 Honorary Dean.
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•Third World Graduate Student Association
• Women for Women
• InterFraternity Council/Panhellenic Council (on
an alternating basis each year).
A faculty member will be appointed by Faculty
Senate, and a member of the contract staff will be
selected by the Provost, Ferrari said. Both of these
ACGFA members would have voting power.
The selection of ACGFA members was formerly
the task of an SGA board.
"I really believe that it's in the best interest of
this institution and the entire student body to move
ahead with the recommendations of the ad hoc committee," Ferrari said.
A comprehensive study to evaluate the process
will be conducted by the Office of Institutional
Studies following ACGFA's 1961-82 budget recommendations. This will allow students to give their
reactions concerning the effectiveness of the process, he said.
Ferrari said he expects a "varied reaction" from
student groups on the new procedure, adding that it
demonstrates the administration's "responsiveness
to groups who, over time, have felt that ACGFA
does not represent their interests."
Although there has been relatively low turnouts
for campus-wide elections in the past, Ferrari said
he hopes students will show an interest in voting for
ACGFA members.
"The only thing I can hope is that the new selection process will be of enough interest to ensure a
good turnout," Ferrari said.
Or. Bob G. Arrowsmith, assistant vice provost for
Student Affairs and ACGFA chairman, said, "The
entire process will begin very early in the school
year.
"We intend to publicize it (the election) widely,
and our hope is that the students will have a high
level of interest in the process and will vote for
those who put their names up," Arrowsmith added.
Each student organization will create its own
selection process, although it must ensure that all
students who identify with the group have an opportunity to participate. A student would not be required to be a member of a certain organization in
order to be chosen by that organization, Ferrari
said.
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He added that each group will be required to submit its selection procedure, open for public review,
to the Office of Student Affairs to certify that the
procedure was followed.
The extent of the 198041 ACGFA's budget recommendations will be determined by University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. this fall, Ferrari said.

According to the Cormier Report, the purpose
behind SDP/DEP is to provide counseling and
tutorial services to students whose cultural and environmental background differs sharply with that of
the average student utilizing the existing programs
offered by the University at large. The report encouraged the continuation of these programs as
they presently exist under SDP as well as social and
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost for Institu- cultural programs also provided by SDP.
tional Planning and Student Affairs, said the
Negative reactions from both black andLatinostu-j
changes are "largely in the spirit of the recommen- dents were unexpected by some University ad
dations of the ad hoc committee."
ministrators, and many were taken aback by the
swiftness of the reactions. One administrator, who
"It continues to have SGA and GSS involved in the asked not to be identified, stated that while he exprocess in a very meaningful way, while at the pected some reaction, "I didn't expect anything this
same time affording various (student) organiza- fast."
tions on the campus the opportunity to participate in
Delegations of students visited Moore's office toj
this process," Eakin added.
voice their disapproval, while other students placed
Eakin said that although the process has been calls to his office.
Randolph Hawkins, of the Third World Graduate
"evolving and changing somewhat over the last
seven or eight years," the new procedure "retains Association, and a teaching fellow in the departthe basic thrust that students should have a voice in ment of Ethnic Studies, was one of a group of black
graduate students who paid a visit to Moore.
how the budget is determined."
Hawkins expressed the criticism of the Cormier
"I am personally optimistic that this procedure
Report held by both students and SDP/DEP adcan yield good results," he added.
ministrators. "The report is making a very
Yet, Roy Finkenbine, GSS president, is less op- dangerous
assumption, that is, that the University
timistic.
is both structured and willing to do the kind of work
"The election process at Bowling Green will not that the programs are doing right now.
"A look at the history of both the University and
work," Finkenbine said, adding that students show
little interest in student government elections at the SDP will show that this has not been the case," he
said. "The very concept of the programs was inUniversity.
"It is not as acceptable as I would like in terms of itiated because the University was not fulfilling its
graduate student representation," Finkenbine said. obligations to minority students in the same manner
it was fulfilling for whites.
"I know it will be much less acceptable for graduate as"If
it couldn't be done by the University then, how
students."
is it going to be accomplished by them now?"
Finkenbine said student groups will have to work Hawkins said.
Other criticisms leveled against the report intogether in the process or it may mean an end to
clude the following:
ACGFA.
• That the spring 1980 concerns of the Latin Stu"After the problems of the last few years, I don't dent Union have been used as a catalyst for the prothink the administration needs many more excuses motion of negative covert and overt acts against
to take the power away from ACGFA," he added.
these programs.
• The Cormier Report is biased and unsubstanSGA President Dana L. Kortokrax could not be
tiated. The committee knows little of the proreached for comment
cedures involved in the functioning of the Student
Development Program adininistrators concerning
their positions and responsibilities.
Loan exit interviews
• There was no black representation on the comAil students with National Defense Direct Student mittee in the way of faculty or staff.
• One of the members of the committee was of
Loans, Nursing Student Loans, or Student Development Loans who are graduating or leaving the Hispanic decent and therefore may be biased.
Each of the above criticisms of the report is cited
University after summer quarter 1980, should contact the Student Loan Collection Office at 372-0112 to in a petition currently being circulated among black
students. Among the other methods currently being
make an appointment for an exit interview.
prepared by students are letters to the parents
of students enrolled in SDP, letters to the Board of
Trustees and collaboration with nearby community organizations such as the NAACP, and the Na«iavicif 6»nmr
Aug. grad
for coming yr
tional Urban League.
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noise ordinance ?«____« *™p*>*
Utilities to buy real estate along the
Maumee River that would be used for
the expansion of the city water treatment plant in the future.
Assistant Director of Public
Utilities Lyle Wright said the land to
be purchased for $35,000 is adjacent to
the existing city plant on the Maumee
River. He said he felt the city will

need to expand the plant in the future installation of a radio console.
The council tabled until September
and felt the purchase of the property
15 an ordinance that would change the
could solve future problems.
The council also passed legislation zoning of 114 acres of land located east
allowing Municipal Administrator of Interstate 75 between East Wooster
Wesley K. Hoffman to advertise for Street and Napoleon Road. A public
bids and enter into a contract for de- hearing will be held September 15 at
icing salt, the demolition of buildings 6:30 p.m. at the City Administration
in the city, and for the purchase and Building to discuss the ordinance

CHARLIES BLIND PIG

y,TRANSITION
presents

1

which calls for changing the zoning of
the property from agricultural to
planned industrial.
Another ordinance was tabled until
September 2, when a public hearing
regarding the plan to rezone over 14
acres of land on the northeast corner
of West Gypsy Lane and South Maple
Street will be discussed.

Home of the Resume Pros
Mice's

Over 120 typeatylea on our
typesetting computer
INC.
"We also type Resumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

50's and 60's rock-n-roll

"Complete Printing and Copying "Raised Print
"Plastic Laminating "Spiral Binding "Blue Prints
"Rubber Stamps "Wedding Invitations

Specials
Friday and
Wed. night
- , .
... ..
3iori.9-iop.in.
Saturday Night
2 lor i, 10 p.m.-close August 22nd & 23rd^
1616 E. Wooster
Stadium View Plaza
NO COVER
Don't forget our "Happy Night" every Monday, your choice ol drinks,
only one-third the price!!

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 South Main St., Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Students, Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U.
.
in Quickprinting

Brookdale Stables
MERCHANDISE
Final Reductions
Now Save
50-00-70% OFF
DRESSES
Values up to $60.

$9.99 to $19.99

6552193

SKIRTS & PANTS
Values up to $34.
$5.99 to $9.99

Exit Cygnet Exit 171 From I-75, Drive West To
2nd Crossroad, Turn South (Mitchell Rd.)
Next Crossroad Is Freyman Rd.
Turn East & Continue 200 Yds.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

Public Trail Riding
English & Western
Lessons
Boarding
Hay Rides
Party Facilities

14810 FREYMAN RD. - CYGNET

Corner of Ridge & Thurstin

BGSU classes available for credit and non-credit for
fall, winter, spring and summer quarters.
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EAST COURT
Sportswear

Custom
Screen Printing
t We will print on any
surface and all types
A
of sportswear!!

LOW PRICES on all
.TROPHIES A PLAQUES for
SPORTS. ACADEMICS « ALL OCCASION
Jhmrm i no sgoon or reorder charge wilh u».

The Professionals of Bowling Green
117 E. Court St. 353-1097

HEED CASH?!
We buy Gold and
Silver Items
[Class rings •Coins*etc.

JEWELRY BOX
open 10-5 Tuesday-Friday
133 W. Wooster

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
NOW

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

20% OFF
Now thru August 9th
allow either one of
our professionals,
Judy or Cathy to
perform a free
consultation on
your hair and save
20% OFF the price
of a permanent.
Stop by or call today
and SAVE!!
With this coupon
now good thru
August 30th, 1980.

Jhe_
"ARRANGEMENT!
123 E. Court
352-4101
Appointments not always necessary
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sports,
Still no slacking off for Morrow
by Geofl Haynes
slalt reporter

With an Olympic gold medal and a
Stanley Cup championship behind him
after his first year as a professional
hockey player, former Falcon icer
Ken Morrow is still worried about getting a chance to play the game.
"This year I just want to keep my
position on defense," Morrow said.
"It will still be a learning situation for
me because I played only 39 games
last year with New York."
Morrow joined the New York
Islanders of the National Hockey
League in late February after helping

the same way as I did back in BG, it's
just that the people look at you different."
The 24-year-old was the first BG
hockey player to be chosen as an AilAmerican in 1978. After being named
to the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association first team for three out of
his four seasons at BG, Morrow eventually wound up with the New York
Islanders, which drafted him in the
fourth round of the 1976 draft.
The defenseman has three years to
go on his contract with the Islanders
and has recently bought a house on
Long Island where he plans to live
with his wife Barb, who is also a BG
graduate. Morrow said he has found

"It's crazy. Two days before we won the gold
we were nobodies; now we're celebrities."
League in late February after helping
the United States Olympic hockey
team beat the heavily favored Soviet
Union team and win its first gold
medal since 1960.
His 39 games with the Islanders included 21 playoff games where Morrow contributed a goal and two
assists, aiding the Islanders in their
first Stanley Cup championship.
In a telephone interview yesterday
from his parents' home in Davison,
Mich., Morrow said he was spending
the summer relaxing after an intense
year of hockey.
Celebrity golf tournaments and
autograph signing sessions are combined with hockey camp instructing
and Olympic team reunions for Morrow this summer. Morrow admits that
he has gone a long way since his playing days at Bowling Green.
"It's crazy. Two days before we won
the gold (medal) we were nobodies;
now we're celebrities," Morrow said.
"It's a lot of fun, it really is. I still feel

the isolated location of his home to his
liking and said so far the fans of New
York have treated him well.
"They (New York fans) have
treated me great," he said. "But I
haven't had the chance to see what
will happen if we start losing. I hear
that they are very loyal fans."
Looking back at the accomplishments of the Olympic hockey
team, Morrow said the timing of all
the political events that occured
before the Olympics made the gold
medal win of the team an inspiring
event.
"I don't know how many people
came up to me and said 'I don't care if
you beat the Fins, you've already beat
"People will stop me on the street
the Russians; that's what counts'," and say 'Hey, it's nice to meet a
Morrow said.
celebrity' and I would say 'I'm not a
Morrow said he enjoys the attention celebrity'," Morrow said.
that he has received as a member of
Unlike some praised athletes who
the gold medal winning Olympic team
but still maintains that he has not romp through the nightclubs of New
York and other cities, Morrow seems
changed that much.
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All Regularly Priced LP's & Prerecorded
Tapes in our Stock! Save on Thousands off
Selections Such as . . .
Rolling Stonce Emotional Rescue ... Only SS.99
Jack.on Browne Hold Oat . .. Only SS.99
Genesis Dake . . . Only $5.99
RoulailM Collins Band . . . Only SS.99
George Benson Give Ma tha Night . . . Only SS.99
Eddie Money /Play For Kaapa .. . Only SS.99
Tha Crnanoars/Rhapaody * Bines . . . Only SS.99
Tha Kinks/ One for tha Road .. . Only S9.99
Cristopker Cross / C.C
Only 84.99
Charlia Daniels Band/Fall Moon . . . Only SS.99
Bine Oyster Cnft / Cnflosanrns Eraclna . . . Only S4.99

...Plus Thousands More to Choose From!

"Find It At Finders Beat Selection at the Lowest Prices!

content with his job as backliner for
the New York Islanders.
"I really haven't had the time to say
'Gee, look where I am.' I played my
first game one week after the Olympics. Then it was a regular shift after
that," he said. "I'm hoping to take
just one year at a time."

FREE FALCON FOOTBALL TICKET FOR
ALL FULL-TIME BGSU EMPLOYEES!
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Buy one Falcon Football Season Ticket for 1980 and get a
second season ticket absolutely FREE) This offer app ies to
all full-time BGSU employees. Don't miss any c f the
excitement, color and family entertainment of 1980 F alcon
Football. Any employee who takes advantage of this of fer for
1980 will be guaranteed the same option in 1981.
OFFER VALID ON BENCH RESERVED SEATS ONL Y!
Order your 1980 Season Ticket today by calling the Me morial
Hall Ticket Office at 372-2762. Master Charge accep ted.

